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,The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,




If. M Pewitt, chairman Loral
A A. A. Comniittee, stated today
that the 'viands in the (drive re-
veal that up to the present almost
300 fairriers in the county have
failed to take adsantage of earn-
ing their 1944 soil building allow-
arIC.• 1%01101 Ole oly payment
they , vain this ....al by the use
of cons. vat ion 111111,11:11: 1,1101 iIS
lime, phosphate. crimson clover
and v.-tell. 1
Upon distaiasing this very import•
ant subject, klr. Pewitt said that
unless these produreis have work-,
ed out a program that will earn
these payments otherwise h..1
••••••10411111•1111•119•New
ai wit It !Mina k
- •
('ircuit Cinirl II ill Hickman ('o. l'ontour 4'ullon Sport ratim 
i
Dtilsocratx .Vaint ° Lirrollment In (_'ily
()pen. Hickman, .11onday ['antes! ll'inners Nattier!, Look Forteard 7'o Campaign ('Isairamit Schools Shows Drop
Reopening (If Kitty In First District
i nw September term of the F'ul : The Hickman county contour, A leport this se.eek from the of-
j tan (amnia. Circuit Court wiil con- !cultivation contest which was. swa t fan-. of Fulton aie looi,t,..! With campaign el:airmen named I rice of J. O. Lewis, sup. rinterident
yen.. at Hickman next Monday. in j Jointly xponsored by the District J fin-wii: a 1,, da. ',aliening of M.• :a all fourteen tolinties, Ilai ry /,,,,, 1 of the Fulton city schools. indicat-
e three week seasion Th.. follaw. 1 sapervisora, Clinton Chamber of led that theie Is a slight demrcast. In
in.; Monday. Septenielir 25, can't:
I .( :minimal. and County Fill'ITI Bur- ' baseball to the: set tion
I Kitty Leame. and the retin n af ; Witterh..1.1, !home:tat'. campaign
,eaii, closed August 31. 
'chairman, hio completed his tn.! enrollment this year Up la Wed-
nenday a total of 667 students werewill be held it: Fulton at the court Thi ..,.:A. ind,..il,d in a tr....taut gamaation far the First Congres-
I Judaea al the finals welt. W C held I:, • Fretac riaar ja ilia (al, semi,' ISisteiethmise here enrolled in all the schaola with
On the Hickman Commonwealth $Jahriaatita Heldman. and W. G j Hall 1.. o. lat ha. pia 1,...• of Leo; K p r),,,,,,,1 ‘,. .....,,,,_ ..., ,..i.n 162 of tires'. in the high sehool. andI . (.!! r.i!,:irnrivalnl ",..;',..,:it,,n 343 in Curr Institute.docket, there 1111' 111,111' e:111,. IWO I h11. cam, exten,pin soil conserva• j ing plo• la. Ile eta.: :elan ef tio app„inted
af whieli are 111,11111•1 1•11111, 1711•1•I• ; 1(411,1 from the college of Agri-j league . aon atr.•• ‘," E. !Sac- ii. offino.: „,$th Kent 11,,,,nt,,. „f nolo In the high Betty)! J. B Goranflo
:•••• five appea...a.a. mdinary caseale Mule 55 faimera cooperating in l iandoi. a, ....al pelmit man They will alart organization 
i enlaces Johnny Baker as cuach
'on the Iliekinan docket and twt•nty :the Hickman County Soil Conser• $ Th.. Kat.. League, aria : ' I.. camk in th.. cauntv at rifler. and 
and head of manual training de-
1%,,,4 111 1111. anneal:awe tairlity 1 vation ()Istria( program. entered Hi.. shone, • D 1 ,..aa in t11.• ...war\ $ . . pat orient Miss Ovaline Coffman
j ilacket thew. twenty of which are
divorees
, On the Fultan Commonwealth
docket *here are sixteen calla.
Theft. art. alai four appearance
would suggest that they tako im-j
mediate. action to investigate how'
this soil building payment could be
earned by either contacting their
closest aommunity comitteeman or
calling at the office.
He stilted that each producer
ovaa p. ainasers, fRtrity.
his community. to his Government
as a potential increase of our na-
tinns resources and last of all but
net ast their farm, to see that
every dollar of that payment
earned.
Fall being the best time of the
year to earn tht•se practices by ap-;
plying lime, phosphate or sewing'
winter legunu.s, Mr. Peseta said;
every one that hasn't already donej
rhould make an all out effort to j
cemplete thi• work before the end j
of the 1944 mogram which endsj
!December 31st, and that means ;
that all materials should be ap-j
plied by that time.
He further stated that producers,
can even now begin earning prac-!
bees for the 1945 program by sow-
ing small grain such as rye, winter.
turf oats, bailey. wheat or a nux•
turf- of theae n•.t haavesed
tor gram in :a 1 r
•
, .. , . , t•
c. ritt•st They had approximatelY was oosanizad in 1 435. aryl then nar.t. smdi :tales far th.• campaig 
Miss Ruth Lytle in home science
E2.10 11(1114 of crops planted ant was di a imiet i n item because of in Faltan ...aunt.: as thes. 
ma; t and English.
eultivated on the contour. The!the sca: Ar taat tile. ilie league neial An aative organization win
,,,I Public school music vaill be in-
Ifarmers were assisted last spring, was aaniii.and oi clubs from Ful- he set up in rvery precinct in the 
cludel in Oa. prugram of the gram•
at planting time. by district techni-! ton. Unian City. Mayfield. Paducah. room, mar sehool, for the first time in 12
ordinary eases, and fourteen ap- coins, in laying out level rowsl Hopkirh%ille. Owensboro. Bowling aark John,an of Clinton is 
years, according to Yewell Harri-
pealanee equity eases, thirteen of across the slopes. j Green and Jaekson jahaoman of Iliekman eaunts. and .
son. principal. Mrs. Lois Haws will
total of 33 divorce cases on docket
whieh are divorce cases, to make a Ike Martin. whose 100 acre farm, It vois pointed out at the meetoMolbett Lvle.. of Mayfte1,1 1-. c'aiir-
ment.
be in charge of the music depart-
is located about 2 miles south of I ing here that talks had been held : man of Graves county.
for the September term Band practice will star, nextClinton, was winner of the first' with former baseball directors inj  --
----v
SGT McNIILLAN ICIEEED
IN ACTION OVER GERMANY
Staff Sergeant Robert I, afe-
Millan, son of Mr and Mrs H. L, ago, which includes in addition toi
McMillan. 1423 First-ay, jaekson, contour cultivation, seeding steep!
Tenn., was killed in action over slopes to permanent vegetation. es-1
Hungary en May 29th. Sgt. Mr-
Milian. who was born in Fulton.
attended the public sehool of
Jackson and was graduated from
Central High school in 1931, he al-
so attended Hinds Junior College
and Nliasissippi College.
Sgt. McMillan, was married to
Olive Dickens. of Carthage. Miss..
volunteered for service on October
17. 1942 and was stationed at the
Jackaon Army Air Base for seven
months. Later he was sent to gun-
nery school at Tyndall Field, Fla.,
where he received his wings and
was made a sergeant. Some time
later he was sent overseas and was
baaed in Italy with the Fifteenth
Air Corp; as a turret gunner on a
!about 35 per cent.B-24 Liberator.
lie i, ,t1t vived 1,y hta; A Kusnton: water 1.alky j
many of the (awns which farmerly! me,.•A SERVICEoperated a cluh in the Katy loam,
and all aeerned agreed that same.; 
----
Sgt . tr. W. Milarn. son ofthing should be cian.• nacv tov.aid:
Mrs Stella Nanney, has arrivedpostwar plans for t` teorganiza• sa.e.y
r in England. He is in thelion of the league
tank destroyer battalion.A conamet..• rem- d to WI
into the matter futtra•:- arrang.•!
Pfc Fred S. Norman, son of Mr. th.• nev.. English teacher, taking
rn"t'ng v'it• and Mrs. Otis E Norman. left Mrs Haws place Mrs. Guy Duleytives floin nearby cities, which :
Thursday morning for Drew Field ; will teach Junior mathematics tomight he interest•.ti in getting Imo,
at Tampa, Fla.. where he will be replare 51isa Ann Valetine of Pa-a new Kitty Leagu.• set.up
'Po", tationed for the present for an alueah Maitin Nall will have
a,sdvanced course in radio. charge of a section of the sixth
committee I: composed or ta. Y.1
Dalton, Bailee Huddleston, Walter;
Sam Steele. Foad Hornra and Paul:
Evans. H H Bugg. Bert Newhouse.,
AFrfridciaC.aSrdiinlY• 
wadint-di sietar4e.d airn. 
grade in the mornings. and devote
the afternoons to her duties as at-
tendance officer.Bushart . rived here to spend a furlough' Mrs. Reginald Johnson will be aOne of the most important stepsj with relatives. new teacher at Terry-Norman inthat could be taken by such anl
East Fulton.
organization nov: would be to form' Pvt. John P. Campbell. son of The
21r. and Mrs. S. E. Campbell, of opening game of the season Friday
Bulldogs play Martin in the
cipate in a new Kitty League. witlitrultort was graduated Thursda night Next week they will meet
a group of cities that would parti-
each community going ahead and; from the AAF Training Commands
laying plans fat the day hw-en ba'e-1 13-24 Liberator bomber mechanics 
Paducah on Friday night.
ball can come back into its own in . ,choal Keesler Field.
, parents. one brother Captain .Route 1, placed 2nd in the contest:hay- thee
Thamaa Richard McMillan station- Ij winning $5.00 in war saving Orehrhirl..:1;
MRS. VODIE REA SMITH ed :stamps. His f
arm is located 4 miles aveli in adcar • :•1':
A1.!,1111•. Ga . las to:mai:tiler. A R. 'nth of Fulton. Rushton's conser• a:rifling of eas,hall
NI-, Vada• C...-Man Smith. aialah- ,
prize: a trip to the Annual Farm
arid Home week in Lexington,
with expenses paid A long time!
farm conservation plan was de-1
veloped with Mr. Martin 2 years!
tablishing sod waterways. improv•1
ing pastures by use of lime. fer- :
tilizing and improved seeding. He!
vaill sow 10 acres of alfalfa this
fall. whicb will esentually con-
vert into an alfalfa-bluegrass pas-
ture. .
While saving and improving the!
soil the Martin's have improved'
the home by installing electricity.'
improved the dairy herd by the
UK' of purebred sires. Martin says!
that he bought the farm through:
the F. S. A. Tenant Purchase Plan,'
about 2 1-2 years ago. The aver-
age yields per acre have increasedj
iab.out 50 per cent on crops: im-;
iproved hay and pasture has help- j
ed boost milk production pm caw.;
• • sa. ion plan includes contour milli- ha, 1.-er ...: ip traa.••• a. • T SI., ::•1 •.',I1V11:1,1 /•%• 1111. husband.• - • - - ' - •
I!' !I 1'. !'!.! 7\i' "rFt Ni'!- .11:$.' ' T• V• Nidn';;:• Ful' 1:•• NY . and- P'I- vation, improsed rotations. t.C..: n. 0:. ' al '11' l''''''' '  ''' ' ii 11 Milnt - Ft Knax. Ka.. thrae ina: 
;:ai... R. It. XIARTIN RESIGNS
Oo, , sans. Nlaiar W;,:-ri Bushart of
g sad waterways and protect.. I AS BAPTIST PASTOR ,....,...,:: :r: th'' Pa";f•c• 1̀-••-1 l I- England. Capt. Givr.r, Bu,hart of
'1:!!":!:.:! NI! I! :1! j'!!' '' 'n ..""I'• NI- ' R'''"• ''• l l'': -:--"• N."' 11',obrIA NI! Raahton savs that cc.n• '':" 'Tat' 4 \''`'-• NI: - W 1'.' ' t -1' ' 'n New Vara. and H L (Buc•k• Bus-
1:-!..'  ''!:: S'!' .! ; r --“!'n'n r 1 .11 ''' - c• • - N • ;" •': F.:. na Kt • and ten -;atiming sa.vc.s soil. fertilize•:. B D. Ntar'''' Pa-1 a of the First 'aeean.saay '11:17! ar Falmn. ore. daugater. Maryme a do: . a:, -... Funel:,1 a • ‘• ,••• m:„ ii, ......, ! ,.,, . • a; p. ; saaanaa
.,
,..' . • I.i at G • ,, i Sol in:ZS chute': .,... 
it. amity and incrt.ases Yields 11 -Baptist C111.17 Cr.. S.:I/Milted hi, ,S...•.ae Bashiot al this city. two
t- _ 
1 1. Jack,an. Clinton. route 3 won rmagnation as paste:- at a regulaa ,," '" a' 1 V E l:' a: ' - ' ' - sisters. Mrs Chart'. lb.: nsbv of
Hickman. Mrs. Bell Weatherspoon
i 
WEDNESD.XV IN CLINTON i Each contestant. who cultivated; Dr. Martin. wi:) i, a
,I night
graduate nf :ton. left Tue,lio rOch• f..7 N.,- p ' - • .
e,.11'1.. HARPER DIES cow. Ky , four:h. c..•ith los a. if.• and ra. t1i• - in Fal- o w.o,... vone‘.: to a oj „nen
ter, I 
!o-ops on the contoor is eligible to:Ge-agetown C Ilea,. Geaigetawna Orleans. 1-a. 1 , 7•11`.,71 f a 
,!!!,! !.. ii,...r.pa h,,p1;1,-.5c.1p,fs DofeiHt,i-tam-.;(cr,v,!i;:midgr‘lle.indri
. Paul Harper. raze 51. died Wed-ja,,,eiee 51 50 per acre for the prae- I Ky . is l'aviri.4 •re P"'-t ate I'' in the U S Nfatitare S..:sac. chadienSae was tat 11 rear Dukedom.,nesaav m...-r•ng of last week at lice under the 1944 ACP program. !became pron.:at:anal director of the
au! v `.3 1::;'•'.. :,nci :bed at the ac.. - - - • " a
• ; Mrs Bushart oa. a ractr,her of
. hi, h"rno In ( cnt '''', Funer:'I' telinstane and Stirs-ant 
maiaed C .il...-ze Set Win:arn F No e ' "'n t to.... P:schcotaan charca. and hadof Ct SO,. o.-..iiraol Minty lit•II 111,-1 1
11-1 this unian five children 
„.,,i „ j set-% ices were beta 
Taaa..a ,y atte:•• i the soil conservation program in The no taa a . , ,i; the Cam ch as ,t• Nt,„. wjlhar. 1 '4 mane foencis ii. :a. an i in the Beet-
!noon at Mt Moriart idaiel.-1 Crurett !Hickman County as a Mean,: ,,1. saV. 1 N\ ,li as the re a."- in general rc- , 
F Rain,.
iaam Ilcr husband. to-. daughters 
Tead-st ha, landed siif.1 a.. Era- ,.:;,,, ,...moi,iroo. I:, ,•„ which the
with the R'-',;• P T• McClaIm ofline soil and increasing yields Mr ; ei.• ta see lanc 1..,.., but oisl. h
im o „.
aral on. sen mectaied her in death : fimaly tano. t F...: .r. She wa,
. t a . ...;,,,, a D.,, a :•anc:11: i.ad 1"'"Ime II"' lal et"' lh the 
:StIrvan• ,t.de, that t!-_, lir l:rr.:-..- "-• be, ••' •• ••• • -I In !:.., r., -., '.. .
week in the new band l'00111 in the
Science Hall with about ..t5 mem-
bers. It will be a corvert band and
LOZ iA clang tonal
Mrs Reid. wife of the new Pres-
byterian minister. will teach the 2d
grade. Mrs. MeGary, wilt. of the
neat' Boy Scout executive. will be
ilt'lle Of Dr. Hushartthis section Same cams poasibly
would not haca a pa:a. or taspalr; Dies Here SuddenlyD K Gar . S U S Navy. sail ,
f t: •• af M., Ruin C;070 been t•ara- Mts Beulah Baxi. rh,lps Bus-
, .
" •••• l! 't !••• taro d foon Camp PearY. Va • t" hart. Wife of Dr R L Bushart. age
7.1 gar. 1)ieg c Calif cc r.eie le a: died suddenly af a heart attack
n'' fa•t17.4•:- iWedne-day night in the Fultan hos-,- et. Or. •
!total At press tirr.e faneral ar-
a:, r. 7.1 • r , t Pa: T• re taneerrents were incamplete
1.1ord place. Thomas Rodgers. NI, ro business rr.catina held Wedncsiro. ,aecn spending a ta. s ,at
I .c....1 hv v kr.ev.-
• " C.,nt 
C. r- oa • •.f 1V1t, "V1 •-• (.. 1
I
• a:, !!„.• i




- Ani• .j. thj„,n. ,
NI. John Pemberton, 74. 
died la e Counts. NI: s ha 
p, y
•
;.1!•7 %IMP', Runt El BM% N
viING, X, 1111 ( Clot N] ‘NI
W..1n• sday along at 5 15 at 
los $ and Mra Mary P11- all `'t 't REV. PORTER PASTOR
1114111 ell Eat Sala, lane 
Mr land NIrs Iva Hatoer Pa•rott JOHNSON GROVE. CHURCH
Ptrrt.clon. oho had Oecn sick 
far near Fulton
(ante .1 whil,•. leaves many 
fit
to mourn his passing 
\ ,i'lltUGGS ATTENDED
Ile is surviv,•,1 by his 
wife. 1.1:•:• . RED CROSS CHAPTER
Gore Pl`111111.1 ton and one 
&nighty-
Virginia I 
NIrs S:ruggs. 'oh is the
Funcial osav ices were held at 'executive secretary of the 
local Red
Hornbeak Funeral lloma 
Thursday !Cross Chapter. left Monday for
afteinoon at 2 00 internwnt fol- 
Mammoth Cave, Ky. to attend the
lowed in the Hickman 
cerneteia.
Mrs. Sarah - Jane Rhodes, 
91,
Red Cross Chapter Workers Insti.
tute being held theie S,.pteirher 11
through the 15th
died Tueslay evening 
at ber -- l
hr,me in 111111111, Tenn. af•er 
a pt-v: KEt mi. mARTis
1, ,,g ,11,, ,,,,, F,,,,..,,,l. SVrVICSe , CI 1 HOLDING NIEETING
held at Win-Mail Funeral 
11 a ,
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'cloalc 
Rt. V 
K,,,,,,,,, M ,), 1
, n . p.,,
t ),, ) f 
1 ),,
Int erMent 
followed in the Martm Fiist Chostian Church in Fal en
crmetery. is hAding a prAtractod meeting at
She is survived hy Mrs. Dathan the 
powidettee, Ky., Christiln
Skinner, Mrs I. A. Turner. Mach- chu,T
h th" w.„,i, and a„..,tt weca
sen and Willie Rhodes af \tot dc ‘. •---
Mr, A. W Maateny - ' ,11- - I ,o i i \MR
Wades of Fulton, Al1 ' • : I 1 It 's %%I Or'ERATION
Chicago and a number 01 giand- ---t
. to',1•. n 1 M., T‘ierue Leo,. Cie former
a' - Ha.: , laaas P•aort of n..:1 Fultan
•
" r v t •I• on, 6•111
Jackson viaiting relatises I alemotial Hospital in liopkinsNille
,,,-r• 1,, ,",,'-: Xli, Pat Matheny of this tat.
• tr.- U S
x ," A - j“ •" "\'•'. PIc J E Elmn. Jr . son of Mr Mr' Jame' ilaY.-cl°''':-!
. fine
Valley• Roine 1. and baby are do-
Rev. A. W PII1111•1• 11101 !II:kit 11 ., .11'j, ' :171ti Mrs. J. E Elan-, on the Martin ' ; .Mrs. Richard McAlister. Water
the new pastor of the Johnson: Air ereWV:1111 B••\N or. enlisted initoehwoo. o ham, „n o 21 da, tsja.
Grove Church last Sunday. A new 1 tht Navy on July 16. 1943. andIlaugh With hia WIfe in Marfteld
17. laases. 111 He attended Aviation.'been movnig Pris.oners ef war. "11
Pfc Elam. Who is ing fine
police and hae
doing fine
deacon, Bael Carlisle, will be or- , :0r:1W:tied his "1...at- training . ;
dateed next Sunday. Septemberlthe Naval Tioining Station in Great j w ith the milit„‘.
'. and his parents Mrs .Jake Jordon and baby are
Sunday scho.,1 at 19 a m. each j Sahool at Momplos. Tenn.. and • report to Fort Custer. Mich., for
Sunday Morning preaehing ser‘Hg.aduated or April 29. 1944. withlreassignment after- his furlough.
ices at 11 o'clock every first and th.. rating . f Seaman 1st Class He j
third Sunday. Evening servicio, „ as 7 hen to,„,.,„,t t.. train as a naval ,1 r1,1 James Carver of Fort War-
every first and third Sunday at lair Strewn-um and was sent to the rcn. Wyoming is here to spent a
7:45 P• in• Visitors are aIwaYs ; am ial genr.e..: s -aoal at Jackson-
welcome I vale. Fla . wheae he graduated on
V •---- j Jane 22 lie ,% Ili 11,,,k tft, ,,,,,igno:
MRS. OTIS E. NORNIAN II, an op:rations squadron and
NEPHEW KILLED IN ACTION . then be sent t,  ona el the ba.t,,•
--- ' fronts ether aisoard an aircraft
Robert McMillan. son of Mr and carrier or a a naval air statim
M171 RhY McMillan and hePhew or ;








Mrs W Z. Cash and daughter
are geting along nicely.
Mrs. Joe Frankum underwent an
operation Tuesday and i- ,inc
nicely.
-- •
15-clay fia lough cc till his parent MRS. LOGAN DIES
 - V SUDDEN-1.V AT HER HOME
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
PLAN TO HAVE MEETING abo F.-o1, Linder Lona 4g.
i aoaa ien'c Thursda. night of
The Victory Homemaketo: o Iasi cee,a; laa hon., wai• a heart
have their first meeting of the attack. Funeral services o ere .^on-
new year at the home of Mrs.Iducted Sanday afternoon hy Rev.
Erwin Bard on Tue-da. II F Ciao...m.01am pastor of First
action over Humors, N1.0 29th WINGS AS AAF PILOT ber 19 at 2:00. At this titre a y
V linteresting lesson on Wartime cloth-I
Congratulations to Capt. and I Millard C. Berry. son of Mrs. M.I will be given and we do urge that
Mrs. 'Thomas Richai•d McMillan of! F. Berry of this city, was gradu-!all members please come, and
General Lawson Hospital. Atlanta.!ated frAn the AAP Pilot School at:bring some visitors aleng This
on the both of a son, ThomaslEagle Pass Armv Air Field. Texas' year nrorniaea to be Quite an inter-
Hichazd .1r , born Sept 2. Captain september 8, 1944 He recei‘ed'esting and instructive one so let us
ale:Milian IA a grandson of A. R•Ithe silver wings of an Army Air get off to a splendid start by hav-
Milner of this city. Force combat pilot. ing a mord attendance.
Chtiator .:-tach. sn Cit. at the
Poplar GI- oo, ehui ch. Interment
!followed a: church .....emetery
' She is survived by her husband,
two s,ne Harold Logan ,f Mem-
I phis an1 Lynn Logan, Hickman,
Route 3, her mother, Dirs. san
Linder. one sister. Mrs. ft N.





THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, ECI,ToN, KENTITKY
CRUTCHFIEI D
MIA ILO nie StlilltroN „tod daugh-
ter. MIldred of Hickman highway,
and Mr. and Mrs Allen Nolte
spent Thurriday tif last meek a ith
Mr. and Mrn. Ira Sadler.
Sunday guests of Mrs Eva Seat
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick
and son, Lester, MVP. Etta Sane and
Mrs. Della Strother. Mr. and MI si
Herschel Seat. and daughter, Just.
Lee of Fulton. visited Mrs. Seat
Sunday niaht.
Clyde Drum of St. Louis spent
veveral days last week with his
parents, kir. and Mrs. 011ie Bruco






Cash and C'arry Service





hi. mother, Men. Lola Conner Sun- Phillip, Mtn James McClanahan. , tool Mills high nehool The Ill'Id•
day afternoon. Mrs. Macon Shelton ntid Mrs. tier- groom in the son of Ittr and M i .,
Mrs Burnie Stallion and itaug'• lionle VinAtch %kited MIA Ir1•li Suitt ,I (14 Iloilo 
tor Uotion City, mid I tr.
tail, Mildred. Malik. 110.1ii ; %,1 Tintimint* of Iasi week. :.1s44 a wadi ate of Woodland 
Mills
Wanda of Hickman Idi,Ilyy,y. 4.rel high 
school Pn iini to eni,,, ilig Yk ,
Mr. and Mrs Allen Notes wino., IIIKKE's THE wAv To ':''''' 11:. "'" I "":1"".'! I" Nv". 
"" 1111,1.:1 ,
Sunday guests of Mr. and klii. MAKE FALL PIO% PAY •"in• -.”"" • '''''• '' l"'" '1"'"""'i TIIKiii le . t; i
Charlie Soler of Fulton. --- -- --- id 
Mittiot Field. Calif Rev. and Mis. \V Ii k...t ,,,,I . •
M'• und Mil' Witch' 13r"wil "1 The follotting tour pnititn oil 
family {1111VUll, 14 I 11. rt Ikl.IN I I OW
,
Detroit inlayed Slindity Into fling 1,, fvecnaii and iii.nitagyiliviit of fo il MEMPIVS 
flUESTS Springfield, Mo , to make 
(hi o
visit his mother, Mrti, George Ann pio wnieh. If 1.,,11,,,,,,,i, win 1„.1 1.,.' ...i' ALLEN'S HOIME home 
Imre on Pal I% to% Ih.V, Ih•o II
drown and family. R L, Allen, Mrs. r. m nomsmith is the 
MO.. IMAM' to( the Cumber•
: tl) keep the pito healthy and pio•
ter, Ky., Limon lust Saturday with profit,":41rtka• 
aoitir,,I.:Thr‘,.,,.dprt„)inattni,vir,,, and tPt Lt. E. 13. Taylor runt rintigh- land Presbyteriun 
Church, WhO Mit,
ter, Donna sre the house guests of credo Rev. T. J. Moat
Mrs. Margaret Riley of Cold WIA- . ilu,...
Mrs. Rya Seat. 1 Plfei' of the Kentucky c„11,31,, „r ' Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Allen. Lt.
Alt, of Clinton highwuy were the' I the 
India-Burma Theatre of War. 
JANE ALLEY SPENDs
WEEK END AT HOME
Mrs, Ira Eveieite and son, James , Agrieulture: i 
Taylor, who has hint returned from
(II Farrow the pigs In clean
Sunday guestm of Mr. and Mrs. K.1 
where he is the chief technical ad• Mies Jane Alley of Milan ari iv -
quartets and keep them away from
tt. Moore. 
;visor with Cal. Phil Cochran's out-
' worm infested lots and ponds tin.1„
Mrs. Etta Sane hail returned til they weigh at least Ion 
pound,, trIt wan called back h: the state% on
home after spending two mentlis Many of the little pign raised in 01,1'; .-----..-_1; 
account of the death of his wife.
in Missouri viniting relativen. hos lots die tir become so wormy
Miss Reauton (turn npent last anti diseasted that Profits are 
coni-IANN ruzzr.i.i. 110STESS
F id nd Saturday ni lit with Pletely wiped out. By 
farroming I TO PARTY
' 
.
Narie. Marie and OloYds Moore, and rainnig 
the little pigs in itew 1 Nliss Ann Fut., ii i lite! Limo.. a!
They Wert. in Memphis Saturday. I.otti and keeping them away from 
group ot young people vi Mt a patty
Mr41. Mettle Marchnian Is spend- old bog beds lots. hinen and 
ponds,. Finlay 4:timing at the home of het '"'°I.T11 FULTON i' T A
"it a few davit this week with her it is posnible to market one or 
tycol mother, Mro. J. L. Futrell on 
HONORS TEACHERS
ter, Mrit Mettii• Gwynn of the more pigs to the litter, save 1-5 a l 
Third.st. The party was planned The 
Smith Fulton 1%,,i I ill TI`iiVil
' . olerton community. the feed, and finish the pilot for, in 
honor of MIN Janice Meek, "" Ati4"01:11 inin loot"' i'd ill, 
tolidt.
Mrs Etta Wade returned home market in 5 to fl trainths. The feed a.n 
her birthday anniversary 
,.. ,.. 01 . -It t t f. t l''' 1[1:1V :Intl'
" Thursday of last week after a saved and the additional 
pork p,o• t Games tind dancing were en- "'"''
. ek's visit with her son, Robert dueed by raining pigs the healtItvH ;otect 
hy the atom, and mei rii,•1r.
od familz of Unoin City. ' sanitary way may aniount to 14.4 ho 
tern 51,•1 Vt.,' itl. eream and yak.
Seaman Raymond Arant left much as SIDO a litter. ! The 
following weie present
(2% Early this fall seed at Itioi '1'"" Ann Mr1)1.1..' J'''''' ridds•.nday for Califoinia after spend-
',.:. a 22-day furlough vcith Ids „ne „en. of winter p,,,ttiie 
tor to,. i. rniot Pi...rie. Nancy Vt'ilson. Ci.sy
'X WA' I
liordon 11
mitt iln. I', he
mil). here I three sows due to farrow. V.'ith
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and! normal fall rains this will produe,
.1by have moved to Mrs. Eva,' enough forage for the %own and plc -
s. at's place. !throughout the stickling and taut-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch. Mr. ing periods. Bailin rye seeded
aid M..% Marshall Finch spent late August or early September ,
sano..y in Union City. the guests alone of the best winter pastures fro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick. , hogs. Wheat, barley and crirmo,-.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent went Sun- ciover are alito very good. Som.
,.,y with Mr. and Mrs. Cleo New- fainters like to seed vetch with rvi:
and other small grains. Good pas -
Mrs. Carnell Green scalded her ture replaces up to 1-2 of the pio.
not very badly Saturday. ti in supplenyent and from 10 to 15
Mrs Etta Sane visited Mr. iituL t„,,..„ent of the grain—a savir-
Charlie Patrick last week. , amounting to $30 to $50 for each I,'
Ruben Inman (formerly t,,r
',Varna Phillips and infant som!
(3) A week or so before the o.
 farrows, turn her into a mon
cri 'h., Wei r!':, iyit!
WE PAY TOP PRTES
for
Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomatoes, may
bring them to my plant at Water Valley. I will





A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
slum. Toy How NANNING
WILL IMPROVE l'Ol'R
BIT 'INESS STATIONERY
AND SAT'E YOU MONEY
Give your 'winter just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and costinuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer.- Planned print-
ing works--it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Ars/Wier—Phone 1711
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Ky.
,t‘ •••••,11' ,d1.1
water. A sow confined in an o!
'log lot has n•nllions of worm ear.
clinging to her body. Unless these
eggs are washed off before farrow-
ing the little pigs get wormy with
their first mouthfuls of milk.
(4) Feedprotein supplement and
limestone-salt mneral mixture with
corn and other grain. Feeding
corn or other grains alone without
supplement and minerals wastes
nearly 100 bushels of grain to the
litter. Threi. to five dollar, -pent
for a 109-pc••-' bag of L.r. :age.
soybean oil meal. or other L.' ,nt.
protein supplement will save !rem
five to ten bushels of corn and %%ill
rn'd a top fini41 on the hogs in,
•-•1 30 to 90 fewer days
•SOCIETY
• Real Estate Values
110UsFs and 1.0TS
t Ian 7-ri Hine+ and I re inn I '
state Lille. 110111.4. arranged for in
Possessiim inneiertiarety,
tine n•rooni House yylth two and a
Half Acre of 11.And. Dwelling eytra
good. just reconditioned. Located
..IY limits.
One Duple Apartment Home.
built for two families. Private rl• at'
out front entrances. Well located in
%%est Fulton. All modern conven-
iences. Large garden spot.
FARM LAND
ga-Acre Farm. 10 acres good
bottom land. Two barns. hno
Loud orchard. One good pump well
stith engine. Four other wells. Two
good ponds. Farm nett fenced. This
is a real buy for some man who




Mrs. Eugene Bondurant. Mrs E.
A. Waggoner. and Nliss Pauline
Waggoner were hostesse, to a din-
ner at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant Sunday. Setifemehr
honoring Mrs. Ruphas Wainsc "
and Miss Opha Rogers of Ching!
The table W a attractively der
rated yvith lovinty floweT, A a
licious three course dinnc 7 wz.-
served. ard Rif's were giyon to thei
guests of honor
Ti-,est• present in-Inirled• t!'n• hon-
• (1 11
t : v •• o ••
• • . I
• t:''11F•
E • /not- I
Tile ill Ifit. zi glazioate of Wood-
NOTICE
I wish to announce to my
friends and the general public
that my office is now located
at the Fulton Count. News
blinding on Fourth-st tyten.don.
In the future I shall devote my
entire time to my Auctioneer
work. and to real estate sales in
this territory. in the new firm.
the Ken Tenn Realty Company.
if you want to contact nie any
time see me at News building.
or phone 470.
CHAS. W. BURROW
ed Saturday to npend the week end
with relatives in Fulton She is... .pearin
accompanied here by Mini•t 5'
Rote ki•V, i':111:1 111'1 '•
l• Thompson. Mo. Oor oilo All
!.• 1, Miss Hillevi Cr An 1,til and




11". ‘‘ •."'i ,011.
"in "" •.II l';"‘
Shoot iv, ht.. V“• tolitho. It
OW, i‘ I n'i
tot Hugo
Innon, nni
1,11N111,04 1•• ti• .111 , 1
11111111y S Smith
All tile Shako.
r rig f 'ion pan ti
I
*Moonlite Dance Excursion*
Fino.t Et, et 1$•romers. Gless.Laciesed.
W.ED., SEPT. 7,1)t:'16
Benefit ot Paducah. Ky., Police and Fireman's Fund





ADVANCE TICKETS 85c TALI — Fare at Boot $1:15
(an an•I d•r.si levlet Inthaded in Farr')
LIDUCED FARE TO MEN AND WOMEN IN SERVICE — SSt AT BOAT
Get Advance Tickets at:
All Police and Fite Departments, Paducah; Also
Gilbert-Bennett Drug Stores, Paducah
4th & Broaclei•ay 6th & Broadway
. . there's a "laugh-in-Bloom" every
evening that Louisville Times' read- L
ers wouldn't miss for the world!
HARRY BLOOM.. The Louisville
Times' "Off-the-Record" raconteur.
knows more stories than the prover-
bial traveling salesman. By mniltiog.
telephone and personal call, bens
inots twinkle into Harry's office doily
Bloom's only regret is thA so rnony
.stories are "out-of-bounds" . . a bit
on the shady side, or apt to prove
pairKul to someone. These tokes are
cached "for the book, to be cornpited
when time mosses them with anony-
mity. From a lifetime in Louisville
. and a rich background of thirty-
three years in the business. Harry
could absent-mindedly drop dov•-•
any newspaper desk and turn a
spanking good dav's work. Gro..
of Vanderbilt University with a B.S.
degree. he is married and has two
lovely daughters.
Like his hair. Mr. Bloom parts his
activities neatly on the side .
main job being th'it of a serious edi-
torial writer for The Times. Only
a sideline is his v.idely known "Oii-
the-Record." Seated behind his joke-
strewn desk. you could easily mistake
Harry Bloom for an M.D. If be
hauled out a stethoscope you'd let
him listen to your heart. The only
difference i-. thst when you have
-cased" you. story, he'll reward you
with a big, ..-411 satisfying laugh . .
instead of lie tcual prescription.
That's why ...atlas urge their friends
to "turn that story in to Harry
Bloom." Many become regular coi.•
tributors . . purely for the love of
seeing a good story circulate.
More fruitful Mon "Planter's Punch"
are "Off-the-Record" moments in
LOUISVILLE TIMES
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41,,', tt r,11, it.111 1 rrif.
4(1 lieln prevent scorching.
7 Refore sealing pour a layer of
melted parafin on top of sauce tn
ptecent brown ring from formine
a. Store cans in cool. dark dry
place as the light dark. ns the
satire.
The following recipes Pre put
out by the ti S. Department of
Agriculture and hove been found
as good nr... y homemakers in
the county
f'hili Sauce
4 cola: ts C.': 10 20 medium-si7ed)
peeled and (Mooned tornatoes.
? elm.; domed sweet red pepper
2 cups chopped onions
1 hot helm. r. clomp..1
2 taldespoomi (-1•14,V •••-•r1




1 11.i .1 ',11 gtoond ging. r
1 • on ...on..
2 .n. It piece, c:n
nom. n
o•.! f•.-ody 1 I*
21-2 .
•
3-4 cup chopped enion
3-inch piece stick cinnamo
n
1 large garlic clove. 
chopped






Simmer !together. tomatoes 
and
onion for about 20 to 30 
minutes:
press through a sieve. 
Put th.
cinnamon. garlic, and cloves 
loose-
ly in a clean. thin, white 
cloth; tie
top tightly; add to ving
ear and
simmer 30 minutes. Remove spic
es




go, • do .
1114. 1 ',tor o t I
t 1
i'"' 1 1 NW,
polnicr to 1-- „r
mg con
,thoot 10 minutes or mild
.lialilly Ildiken..d. w.e.!.1
. I. ... led .d.d . Val jar, t 1,111 I t.tt:to.
Writ 
111$1111
Sow!. in Ape. del ode. I. 
111
, .1
Silva Sittapkitts Svrys 
11111.r l'1111111i, 1'0111. 111' 
111. M" 1110
1,1,1'11 protect fumisli arm, 1.'111'1 I" 111 C11111'1110.1.1
irig arid make.. go.at 11F11' of the 1.• (mu, 1,,
An supply of gartlen greens skim... of fel tiltier
(*over cr..ps are an effective 01°"1".111.1 141"):111,11ni'..'".g.I:if/to mgmt".11
stire-fitt. fall tonic
cuting the wounds' of gt1„,1 1::1 f.ti,t;iyat
To top the market with ...moo. .."14t 111"al lYtIvint'n "itv
piek r ?dot.. .11 y told gni um..• P"t!h f, ,11• "1"1wet i• ca. tied born Vinton 1 •
fully. and 111011 '0 •N,
Vruir 1111/111, So c.1 
- -
S1 141.,i, 1.1, gr.. . l', 1 A%1114'4 CALI.I4 RY
01, T.o. 1.,1 111.11, 11111tNHEAK Et'AlF:RAL (;rywing tioaltMt
v.,' a (pm k pe iip,
ifiti4 .1 '1 ,111 11Jr. 4. 1 ,4 .11. .1.. 1\11. Bill 'I'ay1.0 doll baby ,..ort• Bad thoughts quickly ripen 11.'
.. dem ..\.1 I. (1 1* 11,!11 .1401,1 C11111C 11 1 111T hild 11111111i1S Ii 10111 1.L'11 1___te1 1.1.1,1
4
1.1 h1. h1,1111. 111 S.,11111 1'11H'
ntSoM ilium
revelation - ge 1' I i ,
N \‘' I T„ TIIE NEWS
'NOTICE TO MEMBERS'
Member.. Of the %T.:11AM DARK FIRED T1111101'11 Grosv-
ere Ainieolatlun In Fulton Count', KY. and In ()Mon Count,.
Tennernee, will meet at
2 P. M. Saturday, September 16th
t/1 111111.1. 1'.111111111.111, tor iltret.tor• The toretoig 11 ell to. to lz:
In the COITR111101,8E at FULTON.
tn SATURDAY, MEPTTDISER 30th the poll• will be open
at he same Imation front WOO a. In. until 4:00 111. nt. and official
ballots will be provided for member,. to cleat a director to
repregoott their distrirt for the coming year.
TOE 1:11.ECTION OF SEPTEMIKER 30111 will be dixpent.ed
aith lit Ohtrict• where there b. only one nominee for director
mot %mil nominee will be dratted duly cleetrd director for








REAL ESTATE in Fulton and surrotinding terri-
tory is changing hands constantly because of the
opportunities available today to sell or buy. Many
forward-looking young couples are buying "homes"
with an eye on the future welfare and contentment
of their families.
List Your Desires With Us
If You Want To Buy or Sell!
"IF NO DEAL IS JIADE—NO OBLIGATION
ON YOUR PART"
Will Devote Endre Time To Real Estate and
Auctioneering In This Territory
Many Good Prospects
For City and Rural
Property Now Listed
Farm and City Property Are Also Available.
See Us Before You Buy !
"I wish to announce to my friends and the public that I now
have my office at THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS building
and will in the future devote my entire time to Real Estate
and Auctioneering. I solicit your patronage, and can assure
you of sat;sfactory, economical service."
CHAS. W. BURROW.
KEN-TENN REALTY COMPANY
"WE BRING BUYER AND SELLER TOGETHER "
Phone 470 Fulton, Ky.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_ •- -
fie Heed 1 ltatIlle. II ath
Nervous Indillestion,
Sluggish Hintinut ion
.1 tral Penns lltimcles
.1retes and flock For
Sereral Fears, Stoles .1Ir.
(lakes. k'erls Fine ,Nntr.
11,11,1,), and to:arta' Milt
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tulips I cialltI hardly breathe 1 iit
hail I.. take .tich !thong dos. at The ri,,,i‘,81 „„,,,tinu to ow n„1,,
1,0,:itiviv, fruit t ri,arrill „„„ ,„
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...•n• •tt Ile 1 %1. .." :•!
teiv .ick man. 
'•• Id preaching
Paid WhO El•- Ril•V 
Li'. 1 •
. • I • WI.Ck I'M trim It Sunday.
servi• es al Ow 1.11.4 Oak Bantht
• TA•rm . with hia broth- Oak and Cltha schools
!)or.,n and family. avho started Monday.
• • .• lormaci there.
It. .1 0 C'eltharp will fill his 
Mr. Jter Frranton'. nephew S
regular appointment at Salem Bait imn„
Sgt. Howard Sexton has landed in
tist church on next Sunday at 11
e'clock The evening service is
held at ft Celock.
 By FLOYD FAIIMAN  Mr. Zack McClure has returned
to Detroit to resume his duties in
you 
are interested in Blase :Letter living to Amt•rican families defense plant.
tiaings of the future that im- 
after the war. Miss Marjorie Westbrook left
prove your health, that make; They've Nothing To Sell 
for St. Louis where she is em-
ployed. She 11V115 accompanied by
yew lift easittr, more pleasant and the future ilb in the past, these
a Home Service Advisers will have I Miss 
Harrit.t Lynn Bowan. Fulton
mane productive. and that save you
zooney when compared with pl....sent no equipment or aPPliances to 
sell. I These young ladies wf•re high
SCh,”11 IMIIVS of South Fulton.I Their purpose is simply to assist youMethods and conditions.
It has been said many times in the 
innontriscing electric.service most .eco: Mt: Malvin!. Glass and twin
s,
•ally and baneficiaily to your I.J.intis and Janice of Memphis.
last tew months that whether you s,if. !Tenn , spent the vimek here with
are a homemaker, a business man or , They can tell you about the new parents, Mr. and Mrs Clyd
e John-
an industrialist, electricity is the health lamis that kill germs in a ; son.
agent that will play a very import- room and help protect you from I Mrs Harald N'in
cent of Louisi.
disease. . . . About the Precipitron ana tics la en visiting her father-in-oat part in your future living.
that removes dust tram the air and i law NI•• ard NI: a Merchil Vincent
rcduces the need of house. cleaning. :,,i near State Lint. Road.
painting and 1.•ip..ring. At oet ,.1 -cent and Pfe Harold Yin-
the new thinnat, nt neima. that ea...
you more light at .t.
About the nt:w
•bstributien and po•••..:-....e. .
Ahaut the Lbspasail that ni act:cal-
la' :enlaces gain:ere cans.. .
the d.,,hwasner th:a raises
and dra s aiit.anat•• ..,:e — •IMMEDIATELY after Pearl Ilarbar and many at:a r Unite, ta ake
your electric company anticipa-
ted shortages of material and equip-
ment, and the need of helping its
customers, maintain their labor- They Aim To Help 
f W.rg -
saving services. To do this it VI.":15 youR rdectric c, •:y wants .
necessary for people to knc•v how
to care for and use electrical equip- 
be thtse Home Scry:ce Ad% :th
your consule•nes ab..ut et•ery- 
Lir••
naent properly, how to recognize thing electrical for the home. If • '-
the need for overhauling and re- 
.1 snen ,t niet
you have a complaint. just call the • ' ; • ' ' •
local Kentucky Utilities Compa- " ‘!!•- • n!•" (.1
ny office and say you wish to see Taylor prea
ching the fi •
an Adviser at your home. T-'.• • Tt 
--item, I
Electric Customers To Get
More Help, New Services
And Low Cost Current
'We recognize this and realize that
as we help you and the community
ter obtain better living conditions
, so
we as an industry will be benefited
The v.mifare of almost every busi-
ness and industry depends on the
welfare of the ramie they serve.
Carefully Trained Worners
!
AUSTIN SPRINGS 4 1',".— -1.4 444 .4 " dos bc"' •
mi.. li...„,,, p—n,,..„, 0.1, nay to1"t "'.1‘' - ''' ''''''''' ‘i. ..'"I ains Relieved, Eats... Condon Mitchell lies a heti ' ,,„
barsirtg tiv,, broken bones in her, ,
, worm. rli,) WI i I , ...lilt. 011 , I 
•
WO, 1111t1 ia wading maim bait, TA't 
dna M" 11.'11 Y 11UVIII and
eine* the hones were set. 
daughter Mheltty Jean, tie 11,'111,,,ii
pent the past Sunday with pai
Mr. and MI5. ivell Dorott mut




A Distinctive Service Well
Within a mit --Means
Plenty, Lauds Retonga,•„„.. Mr. and Mrs Bert Davi% hei..
Mr. J. Itle.htmin tro...1.,•‘o
lie resting some better from coin-
idicatIona he suffered two weeks
doing
ago.
Mrs. Woos Jones was called to
Jones Clinic the pest week wht•re
liar daughter Mrs Janies Ilaygoott
'mite' went an operation. She hi
nicely at this writing.
LIVE STOCK WANTED
PUBLIC AUCTION
ftelifin Tad! N I Ft
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Shirting .11 1:00 I'.
.It Good l'rices If 1 ma II all Bring
l'hurn l's
THEM'. It I tit ll.tItc,F. unit ltrel t sTOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith AtAares Phone /2 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioned,:
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Salt ar Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
pairing to prevent breakdown. and
where to have equipment repaired
when necessary.
Besides its regular sales force, the
company thoroughly trained a
group of women as Horne Service
Adv.aers. These persons go from
work
If you are planning to remcdel
home to :tame to inspect electric or build a harne, let an Aelv.ser
eqmpment, make minor repairs, and neap a•ou P get an adequate wiring
explain tne care and use of appli- 'job so you can enjoy for years
anc. s. They figure the cost of us- the new products that are offered 
have been spending




ratee and cornpany policies and show
the ec•onomical u,e of electricity.
Sirrelar services a7c pravided
f,or farne canal errial and mdestrial
cust ers by sacciaily tramed en-
Over 47,000 Celts
AS a result reore tnar. 47,000 res-idential ar..1 farm customers
have b,:n tas:ted in their hon-es in
the la t twe years. Five thousand.
If you have any appliance that n!'
doesn't work satisfactorily, the Ad- ' T:
viser is ready to help you without se'•
charge. I NI: Rhoda Tavior and Will,
of Pa• • e• Fond,.
wiring you may be unable to usc
certain appliances. Also, your
electricity costs would be greater
for any given use, because of elec-
itrieal losses in tne house wirMg.
Trend To Lower Rates
.‘S electrical usc• increases, thc
iti.iewatt-hreir price drops. Dur-
ing the last nine years rates have
b: reducel ten times eith a sum
total saving of about $2,500,000 pet
y, ar to our customers.
faur hundred and sixty-,even p.eces In 1933 the average residential
of electrical equipment have 1.cen
repaired by tne Home Service Ad-
visers without cast to the caaterier.
Customer, owning duplicate appli-
arm-. and cbairmg to sell pm, have
been put, in touch with othtr cus-
tomers needing appliances.
Since the initial stages of this
zustorner service pregram, the Ad-
visers have received further train-
ing on new services and equipment
so they can intelligently advise ens-
tona•vs on future planning. As
your electric company desired to
aelp you during the war emergen-
ey. so it now wishes to bring you
;nformation about the new devel-
rpnients that will affer ereater com-
%L as, •. ,att,..1 a el:earls mai
customer used 37 kilowatt hours a
mer,th wh.ch cost $2.65 Today
this customer uses 73 kilowatt boars
a menth at a cast of $2.91. Thus.
our average reodi ntial customer
gets about twice as much electric-
ity as he got only ten years ago
for only 26 cents more a morith.
You can f xpect this trend to con-
ttnue as you take advantage of the
many new electrical services to be
offered you by the industry when
the war ends. We promise to do
our best to help you with all your
electric problems and to provide
better service at a price that will
enable you to enjoy life to the full-




Mr. and NIrs. Cla•
chi:Oren. Mr and ).1
Goodwin and daughter area and
Mrs. Jess Coleman are visiting!
here.
Miss Ann Errangton is ai . •
the week in Mayfield
Mr.S. Carl Rolicy spent a ft a
days in Mayfield with her ziun•
!Mrs Nancy this week.
Mrs. W. W. Brann spent W...
nesday afternoon will NT:, .1. 1.
Erranton.
Mr. and Mra. Gossum and W
Ecid were. in Fulton Saturday.
Mrs Bobby Yates spent the
week end with Miss Jean Yates at
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Erriintt.n and
Mrs. Edd 11110deS were in Mayficl 1
Saturday.
Mrs. Vestal Coltharp, :Mrs Carl ;
Robey and Mrs. Voche Floyd were!
in Fulton and Union Ci:y one th,-
last week.
Edd Rhadea in Wm
1Z 1
1111. C. NEWS
Mr. S. C. Jones. trainmaster,
was in Dyersburg Wednesday.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer.
was in Memphis Monday.
3 M. O'Connor, trainmaster was
in Jackson Tuesday.
J. I.. Herrington. traveling engi-
neer. Jackson, was in Fulton
Wednesday.
J. J. Phillips, general ch, •
agent, Memphis, was in Fultnii
:Monday.
II. C. Linton, claim agent, was in
Fulton Mondav.
L. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, o
in Memphis Wednesday.
G. T. Savage. station insp.. 1. •
s was in Fulton Wednesday.
„h. „i‘i it i, D. T. Cracker. supervisor, 1
)2..
ith burg, was in Fulton Tuesday
F. H. gen,ral '
Chicago was in Fultrin .
night enroute to Memphis
NIrs. Vivian Rose Kano: .
..a•cepted the poseinn
end! hoatcae; in the dining
I di pnt succeedine s E:
•.• ! Burro vs. who rt signed and 1..
I ,, cent al the positior, of bookkeem
.71 ' 4 11. n hnklin Store
, 11, 1 1 11 1,1
.141,444
I ,I4111
1 , ti 1. t 1 11 1 Pighl
‘11, 1,, a‘‘iiit
wilt,. Ili
'01 1,11 '11 II, el
..1,i
:1, t, ..t 11,,,. •.,
. I .1 .1 . 11111,1 414441
4,1114 /141111' 411 I, led
Nti• end ale: I .6111 .11. C-11,1t.
11,1, 1 !41111,1.11 Nt, mut
111,, 1,:%•il,.11 South ettlit.1 ‘i,4111)1,4
I••11 Nol I' and Mem I, C Small .11
Militin and air ftli a Johnny
%%in iduy
the harvest season.
-•'.1.rgearit Fain, I II, Ilackett c)e












IT'S THE TELEPHONE RUSH. Every night thousands
of service men and women dash to the nearest tele-
phones to talk with families and friends at home.
Most of the Long Distance calls from camps and naval
stctions are crowded into a few short hours.
Many circuits are likely to be crowded at that time
erd it helps a lot when you keep the lines cicar from
7 to 10 for service men and women.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
acoNr0- •












"It sounds almost like a miracle, Judge...
how did we ever do it?"
"American industry did it, Sally. When
the Japs conquered the chief natural rublxr
producing centers of the world they thought
they had dealt a death blow to our %ear
effort. But, in less /Jan two years, we are
producing enough synthetic rubber in this
country to supply all our military and
ra,ential civilian requirements.
"Our rubber experts knew how to make
It but the most practical process at the
time required huge amount* of industrial
alcohol far beyond the already over-
taxed capacity of our industrial alcohol
plants. S., overnight, our runt ry's beverage
distillers atopped making whiskey and pro-
duced hundreris oi millions of kallons of the
vitally needed alcohol.
"As a matter of fact, Sally, a high govern-
ment official said recently '... synthetic
ruhber is from 6 to 9 months ahead of
where it could have been if alcohol had not
been available for butadiene production.".,
"We were really fortunate. weren't w:
jurige, to have a beverage distilling industrg
in eliotenee ... able to help perform
great wartime miracle!"
•alervi•••• .ponv,t1 Soy ( onIererve of Au-04,1.‘ B.••,


























TiiE 1111,ToN corvry NEws, EI'l,TON, KENTUCKY
('heat, Glade - Itothrille
1,11 1141 Sliturany mottling lot CM ith them for v
oht.
• rag° to meet her husband and to Thomas, Dalton Pt home on
 fur-
1411 f11.111 1111.11' lot A1411.11 Coo19111• I lough.
has reeelved thselotago bolo 11,1. 1 W. It. Phillips, who 111114 11,411
Navy and will woik at his old job
Akron
•
11,1i 'Al. ...oh ..1- did Piot itiapv ‘11., 111o. 1'1111,4
! 1 i%'1.11 1'1011 PI I/U.11111o,  F11111Iy Slillt!!4 1111111 111! 1%.1)11! 11, 1
1,,,
\ ,, ,, .11114111 1.11.%'11 f4,rifIg lit 11•111;011 '1'1011,0
.1V
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i t t 114 fit 1,1:111o1
,!I I, 0,, I 
11,1111. '01,111! !Old
'\ 1, I iti I I 1, 1, 1 1o l o .1 1,, 1%11' 111(1 
1,,oV kl W1,0)1 111,1, ',1`,11141 1,1 N1,o N 1 t o 1,1
'11 1 ,, ill \1,,I1,1.1 \ , 111111. .11111111111,i 
10 SI, \11, 11,.. I T!I •11
\11!! 1%1111111' S1.11`,', `. !!,! 1`.! I \ 1,, , 
hurl, 1,141 k,,o,o,1% ,,,, 1.1111J1; !!!'
vs•tiblig \11 .tini . .h•hoit„ Wit





in Italy, home for a 
- •
41.uvut .4r141 \It l'hillips MI
IO !mettle NI'allaer. mai fltai
- Sandia visited I1.1r and
Harvey Pewitt and two .I.tv.
last week
Sunday 111r ;Ina Ittrs
()mt. litrowdoi welt. l\lr. lone
Alt•stintlei and \II !Ito 1,..that
18,1nolo,o. till of Mt. P, li,t,
etiti
itItiliit :11r arid Mrs.
I vt v 1/tinttlitt fin the mrival of a
• Al.- rii•I 110111 SI111(IIIY
,'111 \VIII Pittner of 1/v-I
ihti.• 'rem, , in to Ylorititiv \vitt'
, ttil II, I, Kim!.
iol •v o•ii tit anti lItis
• • !Ito., dor ‘1,1•,.• ..11. ;111,1 N.1111
1',,, , 1 1\1p1.1. v. \Iv and Mr,
! II And I/an, NIrs
'A':,(1.•. \II : lhory
I.. and 1I. •:!,.I F'ittnk














• II( oil Ia. ell
•I.,'itergy Buddy,-
re,carch has doriniti.ly
milli as an indis-
c. o-ahh. food for inf:ints and
,./exing children. .1 quart of
l'ASTEUKIXED ".‘111.K
daily will build pair
appetite he a safeguard again-
st ricliets and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-tips like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK—It Task's Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteurized Products"
K IT' 1r KO IT sags
"Edna should oil air conditioning or a trete
cleaner."
Edna knows how Important It is to have smartl
y pressed, fresh-
ly cleaned clothes. Hut the poor girl car
ries an odor of rancid
cleaning solvent wherever she goes.
We use oniy fresh, clean, pure clea
ning solvent that leaves no
objectionable odor. We thiaik clothes should 
SMELL clean and
fresh. Try us tomorrow and give the garmen
ts we clean the
"nose test."
QUALITY CLEANERS





AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 _ slum BODILY
"INJURIES
$5,000 P IR) Dip IIE.IRGTEI
"A" Ration Card  S11.50
"II" Ration Card  $15.75
it16.75"C- Ration Card 
AT THE PRESENT 1.0W PREMIUM COST 
NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM
 OF
PROTECTION




106 Lake St rt t Fulton. Kg.
Aismor 
I' 1
,ntl Mi s mond Colibetai
thitightt•i• Nlahle, 'Mr. and Mt
\las Co'clwell, Mr and Jultit•
Tucker anti famity were iniests tif
'Mr anti Mrs. Claienee
NforniaN• twenine•
1••• , tl .' • t turned home
'.' phis hospit,d
i,„ II taking treat-
ment and reported not improved.
The •• • Club wtli meet
• der Friday at
2 o'clock M.,..ot projects will he
••War Time Clothing."
Pvt. Robert Pewitt of Meredian,
Miss , arri‘all Wednesday to spend
a four day leave with his mother,




Mrs. Will Duncan. who has been
in bad health for some time passed
away Saturday. She leaves two
children. a boy in the U. S. Army
and a daughter, who is in 11 trott.
onable to come.
Mr. and ',Yrs Chisly Lee had as
their guests Sunday her brother,
and wife, Nti• and Mrs Fuller,
their tain anh grand bahv AI•ht Mr
„nd Nits " 1'. •
and Mc.
• harken.
Mr and Mrs Leon Barber • I
i.ti ildrtn Nla•hin. Tenn . set nt
and
ping Satit•,!„:„.




also install a I as, re•:..,
Bro. Drace. wae and son spent
the week end in Owensboro with
his mother and father, also her
people.
Misc Dorothy Carrol Hasey spent
last Friday night with Miss Jere-
lyn Wilson.
:Mr. Dick Childress spent last
Wednesday with 'Mrs. Drace.
Ntrit. Lena McAlister was Sunda:.
afternoon guest f Mrs. Lena
ilrown.
ROPER
Mrs Hilda Killebrew of F'
ond :qrs. James H. Owens •
the week end with Mrs. 0..• •
parents and Mrs. Killebrew's •
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Joe
will.
Mr. and Mrs Willie B. Cole an,i
children spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
children.
Mrs. Laura Ballow visited Mrs
Sallie Dyer a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young
and daughter of Brownsville spent
Sunday with Mrs. Young's aunt,
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son.
Dt•ew Leik and son Chester Leik
and family spent Sunday with the'
f.irrner's sister, Mrs. Vester I
old fatrily n,ar Fulton.
Mrs. F. C 74..sley spent one day
lust k \vith lit .11111t, MIA 1,
t • I o
I' .\ ri.
..1 I Vt Oh her *FAIT
m i . ,I.,h,t. anti MI
.100. .1,..11.1.L • Mrs W. ('
.01,1 of Sim Flan
I *,;111tIl 10,o ;ill. VkilitiV,
Nit Hu I,.4, It, .0
li,u •
• 1,1 ,1 ktuu.141
I All/ 4t Mit .01 Sunday
A I or. thls 11411-
1,1111,11 All. IlIo' funeral and
,•i* 11, . Lincier
an .0 1'..1.1a, Sunday aftet
moot
Itti , N11,1 k and grandson.
Me. nod Mrs. It
A
• it.d. II. Mt I.
Mo I. • ....I .01 pont Mtatilat
Mt• ott
114.1 itutimu 111.111 VIIII!!lo
Water Fano,' Mottle 2
.1, 71,1, 1..41 attil
tit, !MI , Will Ailtitivi
'rid W.,. lti in • %Of!, :Mr
;up; .
M i I '1,11 t
11,1 / 1.1'1111 1,i111..
11.1 1 • 1 jrpl,, 1,. AI, 1,1
111. • 1, cf,, I V.' 1 111 11,11V .11•;111
K!,•• N1; •Irtti VurV,I
ut
.t.ti It•••.• 1.:mi •
..rth NI) 11,1, II pi th
,•,• Mr and ,
'.I• Robe' ht
hnci Mrs MO (..itiev and ,
r. Martha anti 1, t
tt•-. Gale are vit.itnig
r 1,, iitt +tit. •
list •.1 till, otiontinity
Wyltort Adams returned to hr.
work in Ohio Sunday night alter
visaing friends and relatives here I
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Casey. Mar-1
tha and Jane spent Mitnatty rught
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson. I
J1.1(101` Lou Fields entertained
with a weiner roast at her home
near Pilot Oak Monday night.
Those present were: Jacqualinei
Hicks. Jean Marie Goodwin, Linda
Lee Mitchell, Mirabell Cathey, Bet- i
ty Jean Emerson, William Vincent,
Gayland Russian, J. D Fields. lid:,
Moore, Charles Vincent, Rola t.!
Waggoner and Will Edd Gossurt
and Bobbie Fields.
lt is by no means necessary





Congt•iittilatii h \I and NI:
W t'ash, 511 st Ow
birth of your daughter,
PERSONALS
IVIiss Mary Clark, Jackson, Tenn ,
has at•ceptea u position as round-
house clerk 1111(4..(411lIlt Harry Poi-
Nettn. hot tied Molidav
September II, 11H4 at the Jones hum In" ""1 d t° °th
dotit.•
41,,114•,
'ttnio A1001141. epl and Mrs.
Ito loot; McAliaa yr of Mitt.' Valley
on hit'llt of your daughter,
Paola Lee, born Sunday morning,
september 10, 1944 at the Juries
Congratulation Mr. end Mrs,
Jake Jodan of Union City on the
hirth dtpighter, Bianchi
Dale, limn Sunday, Eittptembor
lath, 1044 tit the JOheS C11111‘.
conguatuldtion und Mi s Mil
I.ig, ol Clinton tat the With
of your :Ion, Lit N1111:40% born
`timil.iv at the Ho Int.&
V
The int,' t unhappy of ull nom I".
1/1111'1.1 },1111.44.1r II/ 80,
y !tome.
F A R E R S
Protect lour Car and
Huy Farm Bureau Aut bile
Insurance today -Iou may be
Involved In an 4.1.111r111
morrow' For High Quality,
Low Rate Insurance (Farm
Bureau Itembers °idyl
—SEE—
H. J. F' R E .1' //






Good Food lerced Right















"Cutting pulpwaxi is my share in winning the war and I aim to
do my part here the way I want my boy to do his part over there.
"I'm not doing my best for myself or my country if I waste time
cutting and hauling sticks of wood so crooked or rotted the mill
can't use them. My pulpwood may be used to make supplies and
equipment for my boy and only the best is good enough for him.
"I've found that cutting pulpwood is profitable business and I
wr nt to stay in it after the v.'ar. I want to be known at the mill as
a producer of good sound usable wood."
Pulpwood--A War-tim• Job with a Post-war Future!
VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
J. PAUL Bl'•-•11IRT A. J. LOWE
J. H. MeGEHEE US
VIC k
PU1PW000
A I A (
s
A •
Editor and Publimiter know It biday, %%nob'
POHL-ISM.%) EVERY INMAN' 
inipossible What v.ill tiwii arid
oolis do .11
Illittered as second class matter June L.,,, i„
▪ 11111S. at th• Pett office at 11 1lion. ••,•1 llt11,11S•
• under the 11 Watch 3, pre l'eliappie, it 14 A•o•irt to 101,111000
q Alt Alo iiii•th.ids AA( war-
OSITUA It IFS Card of 'Fhanks, , we iiii%••• Ailreadv seen whet
Rustrisas Notices and Political Cards •1 ; ',our Aee,
eharned at the rates specified In/ , i•i1111411,11. :11111 1.111 11q1 14'01101' '011101.
sdvairtielng departnient. The .t 1. 1,111I. 1,111, \\1..1g1.• t11.0 a vegetable loaf 
planned for that
Subseription rutea radius of 2t) eteke•A ponds 
of seas and Islands of meld when the (wen Is being 1110'd
1,211•11 of Fulton SI 50 a year. Lige- , continents can 
also make neighbors for another food
whom $2.00 a Year. I ef stran
gers and friendly custom.; Mies Florenre Imlay. foods epee.
erg of starving savages-if we use lutist at the Kentucky College of
I it that way. It will turn loose the Agrieulture and Home :-
winds cif destruction if we don't. stretched vitamin-rieh garilA.n
; products by putting several togethi•r
.01-11 • TIDBITS 
,m a cutlet Alniost any combina
- • 
tion may be used. should the suit
ART THROUGH THE RIDE DOOR 
gested ones not be aviiilable.
PULPWOOD NO LONGER "A Al t, 1411(11, W:04 pretty badly 
Vegetable Cutlets
FOKGOTTON CItt IP" frowned on in other days. Peoploi 1 c
up cookill
.9.'stelalleolleacetiseriewsweeas.
THE FITLTON COVNTY NEW, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1.. 11,. '110,1 .
I ,1111 0 1 I ii1 1 , 1 
t
• ,7 •The Fulton County .News
J I RI ',WART ot% t of 'big be
- --- were ready to quote plenty of , I cup 
cooked turnips
"This is a crop Ili pavt.r neglect S(1.111,10'll tO silOW 1111W 1111(1 it 1111 1 ell0 c
ooked coin
ageinA" mai* ta, littls lotitiv tut' k%.1t, 1 11.1Vt• 111',11'll music, painting, 
1-2 cop chopped nuts
"I'Ying "f ral0"'""1 1"''',,,,,' t'r celptioc, and even .iichilectii
ri• Ale- 1 tablesitoon choteted 011illn
year.
their woodleiei, ,, i ,..,,,
their experience det ing the 1..st :„.,,,z,,‘,,,,i i„, ,,,,,,,‘. 1,,,,,,,i,, ,,,,, „
hood i 1,,,,i, zii„.,,ii , hopi ., it pard,.y
ManY fonlIels .t.nlini.., L4,11,1,1,eing i • i• h'i.,:z little
 c..unt. s.
'''''' kh"\'." •t•Ill•l• •As t.i.. 
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-1111101. 1 ! 0,1 ,•,... 11, 
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most expensive fore,
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made of education.- 
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that rnany Ate. ricmi 1.0 ie.,•: ,. ••!;,,ve , •,.. Ae i tie e e ;• erre h,ick .....:t Chill wo•ei 
le,b, ,•;; let.; -
a forgotten crop that can bi• ha: \ - l,1 III.% 01.1/111,1 111' ',it1:41 1 of 0Lir cicn rot:. A. thre, ,,,"1 ii, 
criool,s, issiii,s,
ested any time" in an iippeal f", !Mlle,' , and ofi•aid that we i‘iiiild 4
 ilt. mit cum,' I ,s aeion Bake in a
greater pulpwood production To- ,ziffer in the hereafter because w. hot oven. 400 dcgiees, iintil a go
ld
day ht• wnuld bac, to ,..nangtt his I., \ A.,1 i,, eft% 1 hinK. Though sctilt•- 4.n gr.,...• n, or 1,:ltwn on both sides
 in
description of pulpwood. It is no ,,,,,,,,, „\\.,,,i ,,,.,, si,,,,n,,. for Om rest i, fi.,. mi. i• •ri •.1 imt fot Thre
e cup.
longer -a iiii•goiteti eiAtp," ot me Sunday. y.,••• Igo's.. foi ill into "r .,1•,:,. c.,. !;:•:t regi•tahli... may Is.
Lots of farmers have War Donde ..,,eg iin Monday morning as we 1,(10 10141
tO show for the pulpwood they our mules to the field, singing what Menu: Vegetzilde ctizlets. 
cothiee
have sold in the la:tt year. 011- w.i., the lest we knew of ITIllSie in cheese. apple salad, corn muffi
ns
ers have new farm equipment or Ty, ,..,,,,,. ieligious but somewhat and butter. and peach cobble
r.
cancelled mortgages. All have V• dreary from most modern points of ,
trnproved woodlands if they thinned view. we ret..eltel in the autumn:
their trees properly. c.01.--ir: and in the wild flowers. usu- 
IS WAR fl/STLV?
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ver 7' , i71 , •••
miles per •
in Mose,- h. •
about -v.; ! • \. • : .; • ! •
home in tune to Aii,cuss Junior',
school department with his wife at
breakfast. A hride in Alaska could 
II:Aimless .•nes teat ,hiftid into our ,
•0•.1 1. z1 ; :.
wear fresh orange Moss( rrs fr•im 
remote section: we may have pro- 
It does nst :•izza.,•t••
Florida. znd Cuban plant( rs mild :e
nded that w( were featful of the 
mends het fiom .• ole This has
get Maine lobster still carrying a s
alvation of the local fiddlers, but htt•n 
c‘,11ed a 'People's War.' There
punch in their claws. v
e paid them the compliment of must 1,kevt,'," 1
4' a PetTle Peare
Tranqu:ii:y of order rt,ults from
The thought of what such trans- requesting 
our favorites when they
the sum total of human relation-
portation could do to business, would pl
ay for us: and the way we
ships. 4 men and women cannot
riez.r. • z • loved patch-wor
k quilts was a
agree to live justly and peaceably
- species of art-worship that would













-FEED VICTORY IN '44
I CUT MORE PULPWOOD
artists of this tirne enee-m5 
w„.
were just plain country Tar
the midst of r,arrow.
ehilosophy, struggling. often ho: •
It.ssly. against our hard conditictz
That we (lid not become more ClVT1
than we are is to he attribute
th•• hasie goodness of human n -••
ore We gnt a little zipprociats
ter is.•auziful things. how(-.••
- l•
It t.,.• ant J. t •.• '




• 11 'Ill - 111 ,11 1,...S•
;
3loonlite Dance excursiets
staged in this se( lion hy the
palatial, all-steel, Oast •enntesed
steamer Island Ouesn. Thz•Ima
Staton, singing comedienne. and
Jimmy Cooley, "iiith the voice
of Sinatra". are featured.,:,
Trask acquired his ra isical tal-
ents hy inberit.ince and cultiva
lion. His father stas a b.Ind
leader. his mother a musician.
Ile was reared in Coudersport,
in the hard coal rcg'  of Penn-
s3Iyania. which was the "cradle
of hand leaders". From this
section also came the two Dor-
se3s. Tommy and Jimmy; Fred
' • Waring. Russ Morgan and other
famous baton wielders. Each
town nad its osvn band, and the
paths of Tras4 and these other
- f nmus pla3ers crossed fre-
' (penny.
Trask began earning his living
in music at the age of 10. How-
ever, he continued his education,
and is an engineer as well as a
musician. Ile first gained fame
as arranger for the band headed
by the late Ilenry Thim and
later with Russ Morgan, for
whom he wa.s also manager.
SinA en he has won a top
ranking for his 011.11 band.
From where I sit Joe Marsh
Man Doody Versus
the Tomato
Matt Doorly's skin broke out in Funny how some people reqh
a rash last week. Ile finally ad- off to extremes like that. They
mitted to Doc Hollister he'd take a wholesome thing and
eaten twelve tomatoes in a row overdo it till it disagrees with
just the day before. them-or maybe find they 
don't
happen to like it..anil then they
'Shucks," said Doe. "That's all want it banned for everylusly.
that the matter with you. That
kind of eating wauld turn any. From whcr
e 1 tilt. folks oneht
body red." realire 
there's a noddle
ground in everythIng-a
Flo now Matt has not only cot ground of moderation on I he one
out all tomatoes for himself. hand ... and tolerance for mar
He's forbidden his family le eat seighboro on the other.
tomatoes. And won't even have
them In the house. Kays torso
toes are anti-social rind ought to %L
it
be prohibited by Law.
1944, BREWING INIUSTRYFOUNDATION • AFIMICKYCOMMITTEE





Walt, r B. Jelin.
4, was enlisttql , •
FOIT11S F:010411(1 lil,e1V(1
ville. Ky , September n. accoim •
to informatnin received from •
l'ublie Relations Officer of
Army Air Forces Examining
Board in Louisville.
Nir. Johnson took the Air Force(
mental examination at Paducah
August 25. and took the ph3
examinatien at Louis‘•ille. on
(Ude ef his enlistment Mr, .1.







REAL ESTATF: :And PERSONAL
PROPERTY
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'The Nen s u Inch caters strittli to 1 SUITS011 Sundae of laia w••••It with Mr. and ine Tii.a ol, ..,ii, •i„ pi i i I
local ne‘sis hamming.. f ;nod taint- Nlia. Bob Ta‘ aii lia , ietaiivial Mrs Virgil Ha w land
natation paid on •111111.1'illi111111% tak • oi ti that het gi ittaison, .1. II Ludt i itm,. and N.1,  J 1) mm.4,1,„ k m.,, ,
demo:1st i tit ion ag• lc v. II. A' I. Ig
en. Ask for partwulars if you ate I. is landed safely in England. Ile 
mi.m. Ed i natitin wam aecepted by th.. glum,
net :dreads. taking subscriptions. ... die ...in of Mr. and Mrs. Custer I visiting 
their dant:fuer,
%s in Howland. 
. titer having rerved It yea: s in thts
Nowa wanted front all e . apa, itv.
Editor, The News. Fulton. 
lir`It i Ltintt of Witigo. Sunday guesta ttf Mi.. and Mra. j.
. _ V 
1 The little son of Alt. and Mrs. l'ointnie Moore were Mr. and Mrs.. Tilt. 
group made plans for their
Illanus Peal died at his home In Jim iyh tt i,,,i i ,,n,i i mphi. „„(i mi. annual meeting 
Mint ,v• ill .11a. 11,1;1
A aharp to..,,,.. . the only edge ' Lynnville and was horied the fol- arid 1.4 11, Iiiiy Kiiiei son, Billy Jean ()(1"1"4.
tool that grows keener with c... i Reing day tit the Cuba cemetery. and Kay 
Chu' el. in l'ialton The speak,.
5 at the En ‘t C. a ist .
stant use -1A'asliiiiet.in living Hobert l'ayliir. son of Mrs. !lob it,.„ and m, 1.: B Rm., t.i. , .. 
taw itie I'Vl•I'll WIII ht. %11`, NIV1•111
N..111i111`. '..111. 1 ;. ,.1 1.1 , 1 i'• teal- Taylor. is bad: in Nichols hospital K "v
" W•atliiii, state leader t.f home
in lamisville after a ;10•ilay fur- SUndaY "um" $411''''1̀
 '4. Mr. "n't ihinom...tiatiiiii iia,... c.li.. , i.
Mir Walter litarin
31Citi OF A r-,.,
.,, .., - bnigh with h. „„,,,„..,. ,„0„,,T,... r,i,..,, ..,. has been in the Me, Jessie Fields of Alaininia --AT FIRST 
show colored slides that she had
4,64, 'It, t..t.t , t .. , itt,,,,,, itt,,,,th"„ ii ii spent 11 few thQ,s lieL week with
rally Jean Ein. ....ona le 1 ,', -.1.11 V.11 I
Alva Ito', T.... 1 . had as her Mr. and Airs Deward Wilsiir.
.11 I 11 .11 11
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',11 lc, 11,
Water Valli Made 2
i ...•.t w..
altie. all, J:1 i• I a 'alit Sontlav itl, and Mr
f 1,ylin Glove, 0 a ( 1 1 ,1'11 TON'1"1
Co/d Preparutions as directed MN Rut!, J,ows mot
Proper Growth for Cutting
Pulpwood is needed in huge qukntities for star, but proper harveating
of timber in just es important. lhire I.. Fstrr, woods niunager for a
southern mill, ohaws the stump of a tree illustrating the proper growth
for cumuli/ for pulpwood.
Socialization f Pov, cr
By JOHN E. DAVIS .
x
7 iiini,,,: ,,,hteinedice: , :ire, ,,-: ,,),70r,vinnedi.,s,is.itir,i; . arnedmains predomnt:1
a considerable segment is now conducted by Federal
or local public bodies. High wartime taxation has g
iven an
artificial advantage to public power agencies (like T
.V.A.)
which escape government taxes, since up to 25 per cent
 of
the gross revenues of private companies now goes to pa
y taxes.
This abnormal tax advantage, if continued. will threat
en
the survival of private enterprise in the power 
industry, as
well as others. During the war, when the demand 
for pow-
er has risen sharply to new peak levels, greatly 
increased
sales have tended to offset some of the unfavorable
 factors
in the situation confronting the private utilities. 
When th..
war ends, however, the isf,110 of further socialization
 of the
electric power industry will again become a the 
one.
• • •
The privc.t'.., utilities (such as Kentucky Utilities 
Com-
pany) have achieved a splendid war record, but
 so long
they remain subject to burdensome and highly 
discrimina-
tory taxation, as cJinpared with public power ag
encies, and
to competition from subsidized Governir.ent pr
ojects, they
are placed at an unfair disadvantage.
'The threat facing the private utility coir.ronies is 
com-
ing into the open. The tax-paying public is b
eginning to
realize that thz, private utilit:: company pays very hig
h taxes
from which public power facilities are largely free, and 
that
some public power projects enjoy the free use of G
overnment
funds. • • •
Fair-minded citizens see the injustice of this situation.
A growing number of them arc beginning io unde
rstand that
socialization of the power industry will be followed by so-
cialization of other essential industries.
This dangerous socialistic process (imported fro
m cen-
tral Europe) means an expansion of bureaucracy
. It means
a...) that these essential industries bo.come political ma
chines
as fast as they are socialized.
When this happens, efficient operation. first-class 
service
and low ratcs cease to be. But the tax burd
en becomes
heavier and heavier on the individual and he has l
ess and
less freedom to choose his own way of life.
(An advertisement of Kentucky 
Utilities Company)
Mr alai W' I It..
y. Mis J. ti M..I !..
•il Mr and io
'anti Sortilav
Cid Jack Olive vi-ited
id Pilot Oak :wain last va • •
Hee. II. !tucker tif Ilethelhem
Mint et church, William I). Yates,
‘'.. in I l'att.s. Charles Yates. Ern-
est Howland. Georgia Lee Yates.
Ht•ttiti Sue Cosey, and Vera Fields
L Pal helhern. and Darrel and
man Terrell of Mt. Moriah.




I ti ;,ii I Glenn
I al It in, Ilia nit• iif Paducah visit
tl 7.1i and s 1,;:v. (lice Brown
7`,11 Chu:dine Briiwn Timis
day evt•iiing
After spending the stimnier itl
pal tails, Mr and Mr.-. Lawrerv
fit own iti Christini
tto Lexinaain where she is i
art teacher in the Lexington Junior
I ligh College.
'Mrs. Malik Hagnauer is spending ,
a few days out near Cayce. Ky
whew she is the hou.se guest of
Mr... Ella Smith and her father Mr. i
Jenkins.
Mrs. Leo S. Hult. nee Rebecca ,
Davis left after a visit with he;
pal ents NIr and NI: ',I V.-
!) rri ,.r. .
. I. , , •::, I,' .
lal,l/and, W1111 %%III :!,
I geiaiietry anti ph', ir. ;i.i.
aut• Ctilleg, in the vice







elttb . :tient, a...I 1 t. ,
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neat, Affairs that women should
know about and !nano
merit a PIIICCVSS
V
Every Irian t la
la. own sca% --Fled' iek the
Mould..., like gi I
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Joe figures he's4tde in the fight
Joe was an Illinois Cr-tit: fireman before he put
on a G. I. helmet and waded ashore on a foreign
beach. That's where he piidred up the reas in for
the medical discharge that brought him back to us.
Joe didn't want to be shipped home. He wanted
to stay with his outfit. But now that he's back on
the job as a fireman again, he feels better about
it. Particularly when he looks back over a long
strittg of cal cars. Because Joe has seen oil in
scti-n. He knows a:hat it—and other war freight
—means to men at the front.
That's why Joe figures he's still in the fight.
Next t shiiioting a gun, he can't think of any job
mare in:portant than the one he's doing.
Joe has figured out something else. too. He
understands that railroad work will be equally
important when peace comes again... that rail-
road progress will make many opportunities for
thousands of fine young men and women now
serving Uncle Sam.
With the help of our people in the armed
forces and cur 43.000 other Illinois Central folks
lit home, one of these days the war will be won.
Until then, our main concern is victory. After
that, all we 11 tye learned during the war years




Railroad lobs are war lobs. Men and women are needed in all branches of the serv-
ice. Consult any Illinois Central representative or the Railroad Rettrement Board.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
Have a "Coke"= Put 'er there, old timer
... or greeting new pals in Ketchikan
The newly-arrived soldier from the States finds Alaska a land of friendly
elcome. There as here he finds Coca-Cola. In Ketchikan, to say !late a
"Coke" means Pal. we're right glad yom're here. just as it does in your own
home. In many :ands around the globe, the pam.e that refrelbes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of a fritndly way of living.
'JULIO UNDER AUTH011ilY THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Fulton C'oca-Cola Bottling ( ompang. Incorporated
•
"Coke"...: Cot a-Cola
te. natural tor popiaar names
to acquire trimals abbrevia-
tion*. That's who you hear
Ca.sca-Cola called "Cote-.
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/0011 FLORIDA '1'0 JOIN
wort lirsql‘Nri
I \ I r i or .1 mid Sue, Bev
`a, s D Martin, MIK
•., o, ‘, Ntr and Nil's. }ten Gholsoit
I :Mit lotion.. 1111. Mr-
I I i ‘‘. 1\li, farm Tayloc,
birtlidaV I's h." riai,ard `„,,,i io, rro• o , ii• . I r it Mrs, NIrriC ••
MIA HO' t . S . h . y 111,.e.„.t.,
"fl 1!"! Fla . tom lite. .titti 11"I' ".!!
Hind, \sit.. t. in it... I' S N.ii itrois, MI and Ali,: J. II. 1..uv,-
.Pent tlw 
oci -
mid contests. The codoor ,
well, NUNN Jacquidoic Fal‘;„ii.l. and
Jimmy Wallace.
Candy orangaile. ice cream
FA: 1 v N
HAo mono. mot aird frond\ , Mr 
told Nits J.
Ten guests v. eii present find
and cake were served to the tot.
lowing gueste. Jacqueline Edwards
Betty and Frances Bowaten, Ann
Fall, Judy Browning. Gene Hollo-
way. Al Botha: t, Jimmy Wallace,




Mrs ha Bondurunt kit Wednes-
day night :or New York City where
she will visit tier sons. J. P. Bondu- ,
rant and wife and Carl E Ftondu-
rant. who has been stationed in
!Miami, Fla.
As she returns she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. John Becker and
family in Washington, D. C.
p
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FOR LOU ISIA N A
Miss Mary Browder Paschall,
who has been spending her vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. Joe
Browder, Fair Heights, left Sun-
day for Baton Rouge. La., to at-
tend the Chi Omega Sorority
House partv She will also en-





Mrs. Lynn Askew was hostess to
the members of her bridRe OW;
Thursday evening at her home on
Carr-st. Two visitore, Mrs. Ward
Bushart and htiss Mary Svvann
Bashart, were present.
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway and Mrs.
W. M Blackstone won high score
prize for the members while Miss
Mary Swann Bushart won high for
tla visitors.
eioo Sond.0
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Cox heist.
their farm t \I !
NIr and \\ ,., Si,
rind spent Sunday wi.li
Author
Nit and Nb`s. Mot ie. 1'rruglin
spent l'ilonday in Flirter, o ith
and Mrs Carl Puckett and famil;
rch,. mtm 11,. inion 81,1 hli \'irgil Davi+ Brown Clifton murprised his par
1"1:• "14 M" hal charge of the business session
Ci"'kP '""I H"li'h• trt."1-. ..nd Mrs John Owen led the open-
Bell, Mrs. Buford Sisson and chd. ing prayer. An interestIg article
dr". Mr8' ilm"" Ft".1"11g• Mr8' 'T was ineen by Mrs. Frank Brady.
D. Stanfield, Mrs. Ellen Norman Bride study was conducted by
Those who were included in the hIrs. T. J. Kramer and later Mrs.
gift, but who did not attend were' J B. Varden dismisard the meet-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bell, Mrs. Ea.! mg with prayer. Delicious refresh-
ments were ser% tu twenty-tweBoat, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bowen, Mrs. R. B. Allen, Mrs Frank
Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. R E BMA,





Mrs Marvin Crocker was hostess
to a theatre patty Wednesday hon.
of ing her daughter. Jean on her
eleventh bit thday anniveisao.
;Several of her closest friends were
!present and enjoyed the movie and
later refreshments at the drug
store.
A delicious salad plate was serv.! Those present: Joan Lat
ta, Nancy
crl to the players late in the even. Wilson, Kathe
rine htartin, Booby
rng.
  V 
!MRS CRAWFORD
t 'OM PLIMENTED WITH
PICNIC SUPPER
Friends and neighnors or Mrs.
E C • •f . d
irer daughter. Sue v..ith a picnic
,upper Thursday night on the
lawn of J. H. Lawrence on Maple-
ay. Mrs Crawford and Sue left
Sunday night for Baton Rouge.
I.a., where they are going to make
their home. She was presented
with a lovely gift oy the rtCV. R. D.
Martin, who gave the invocation.













'So This Is Washington'
TUES. - WED. - TIIURS.

















Put material in 2,-our homes which will stand up.
and prove good quality in service. Feel free t9
visit our yards and see the building. materials
we 3upply to builders. We challenge you to make
any test you want to on any building. material
we guarantee as of first quality.
11 1-3 HE.V. per bundle_ _




__ $1.25 to $2.90
Clinton Lumber & Produce Co.
GASKI.VS Clinton. Kentucky I.E.ITCH
I Davves and Jean, then returned t,
her home on Pearl-st, where tin -
enjoyed games during the remain .-
er of the afternoon.
 V 
I 1,111.1N CARVER HONORED
'WITH HAMBURGER SUPPER
Ivan Jones, Jr.. honored Pfe
Billy Carver with a hamburger sup-
:per Monday ev`ening at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. IV!
Jones, Central-ay. Pfc. Carver is
spending a furlough with his nur-h-
er in Fulton.
The following guests were pres-
ent. Pfc. Carver. Miss Jane Bynum,:
Charles Donald Jones, S. C. Sayler
of Jeffersonville, Ind.. Miss Virginia
McClain. Ivan Jones. Mr and Mrs.





Rev. W. E Mischke and family
on WaIntit-st have as their house.
guests Mr and hlrs E Mischke
of Springfield. V. E hlischke and
his wife and three sons. Richard E..
and Robert E. rif Nashville. Tenn.
 V  
TCCKER-RUDDLE
WEDDING WEDNESDAY
The marriage of Retool:. Raidle
to Earl Tucker. son of Mrs Fir...a
Tucker was announced by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ruddl,• of
Fulton, Ky. The wedding 1 ,‘ok
place Wednesday evening. Scptem- ,
ber 6. 1944 37 Mayfield. wIth the'
Rev. E. D. Robinson officiatino
hirs. Tolbert Henders .n. niece ..f
the bride and cousin of the gororn
and Nliss Mary Frances Ruddle.:
cousin of the bride were thc only
attendants




Mr. and hIrs. J. T Kramei• n
Second-st have as the': h•rose
guests Mr. and Mrs. H. R. E.:amer











ort.1 1%Irs Stella Yate4 wa
wog to tile meeting of ;
Fourteen 111(1.1V/14'S 1,1'1•111. I., I .1
ith MI, it C, t.11111\ I" "ittittg """





;II lit,tg, .11 (It C11
..S 11.1.41,A .111(1 Mrs Louie Bard
inembers
Cron!) C
Mrs J Moidos v hostess
-did Mrs ruirles Payne was co•
' to croup C. Mrs. A. W.
McClellan conducted the business
meeting and Mrs. II. L. Peak was
leader for the afternoon. Ice
cteam and cake was served during
tire social hour to ten members,
EASt Fulton
hli,• I II Read on Jefferson-st
was hos ess to the meeting of the
East Fulton Civic with 111 members
and • le visitor present. The bust-
ness meeting was conducted by:
Ntrs. Dick Bard and Mrs. J. H.
Felts gave an article from the World :
Outlook. The Bible study was giv- 1
n by NI. s F • • • • R..I :ida•n
Uneedus
Mrs Finis Houston. hIrs Orian •
Winstead and Miss Mary Swann,
Roshart ...ere hostesses to the
l'needus rcle hich met Monday
night. business meeting was
conductd by Mrs. Grady Varden.
Eighteen members. a neve member,
Miss Ovalene Coffman, and a visit-
.oi hIrs. Robert Batts were pres-
:ent. The Bible study was given by
Mrs. Glenn Walker and Mrs. How-
ard Strange had charge of the
program.
Sandwiches and coca-colas were




Miss Wima Harris was hosteis to
a chii supper at her home in High-
and, Saturday evening honoring
nine of her friends. echo are leav-
ing for school in the near future
Those honored were! Misses Betty
Lou McClellan, Virginia Ann
Hardy. Peggy Cookis, Marian
Maxgield. Nell Luten Bard. Dorothy
Reeds. Carolyn Duley. LaNelle Bugg
and Jean Hindman. Misses Jean
Shelby. Virginia Jackson arid Betty
Lois Goo.. were also present.
•BEELERTON
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and
Mrs. Luther Moore and daucht..r
Judie were in Clinton Wednr
afternoon and visited with Mi.-
Ella Berry.
Mrs. Reed McAlsiter. who has
been sick at her sister's home ir.
y‘'ingo. is much improved and
; now at home.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall enter
!tained with a squirrel stew Friday
!night.
Ntrs. Lettie Bostick spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
:Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis shop-
ped in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Dennis McDaniel and chil-
dren spent Thursday with Mrs
Buford Till and Mrs. Bennis Clift-
,,n.
Jim Murchison has. rciurned
home fr.Tni Cto•,:de. v.he.e
he visited dos itiothei. Albe:q
Murchison. Miss Al he M rch nom
remained in Texas for a longer vis-
it with her bri.ther.
Mr. and s Ilersr ̀ri,•`
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ems Saturday night by conring rit
for one week stay. liniwn has
been .stationed at Camp (atlantic.,
Mr. and htis Calvin Maks err
tertained with a dinner Sunday
Those attending Wv11.. NIT. 111111
noun. Howell and Flank Conn, hlr
and !Ars. John Howell and family,
hits Mettle Ouyn, hit. and NITS.
Tom Henry Howell, Mr and Mrs
Herbert liovrell and Joe Cook, MISS
Pattie Sue Pillow, Mr and Mrs
Cfrtus Binford, Mr. and MI'S IlvnTy
Sams and aunt, Mr. and Mi s.
Therman Howell.
Mrs. Hump Clapp visited with
ihloy:ii, Lecla Howell Sunday after -
Carl nitro, who is stationed in
New Orleans came in Friday for
3 or 4 day, visit with Ilona folks.
Mrs. Jodie Wooten. Ntr. and M.
J. R Wooten and 2 children of
Detroit are here visiting relatives
and friends and attended Sunday
school at Mt. Zoin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hanford
st Tit Sunday with Mr and !.:rs.
Larry Binford.
Mrs. Owen Elliott and son visit-
ed Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Bill Holland.
Those enjoying a basket dinner
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and children were
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Downey from
Murray. Mr. and Ntrs. Owen Stew-
art and family and Wiley Stewart
of Wirkliffe, Mrs Owen Jackson
of Clinton. Mr. and hIrs. E. S. Gos-
sum and children of Fulton. Mr.
and Mrs. Burnell Lowery and son
Richard of Pilot Oak
.v. and Mrs. Rucker. Mr. and
I.










tarRr.14 A DIFFERENT TREAT-
MENT
The gerni grows deeply. To kill
yoU must reach it. To-ol solu-
tion is the only ti eatment we know
of made with Oa per cent alcohol.
Has more penetrating power.
REACHES MORE GERMS FAST-
ER. Feel it take hold. are. at any
drug store. Today at Bennett Drug
Store. —adv
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR sALE-30 acre farm, 8 MI
north Fulton, Highway 45. Good
house. two small barns. REA mer•
vire. Two miler of set I and the
church. See Hicks at Jack & flicks
Rather Shop. I tp
11FRAIR 1111111111 SEFO ( oRN
—Order 'our seed corn now Be
sure to get what you want while
you can. Some varieties are already
sold out. White corn hi selling for
premium. Why not try some next
year. The supply is short. see me
at otter. Hook orders now for
Marrh delivery. $1 bu. deposit.
Cecil Burnette Fulton. Route I. 4tp
- - -
WANTED—Farm and city real
estate for listing. Also prospective
buyers of property. The Ken•Tenn
Realty Co., Fulton. Chas. W. Bur-
row, J. P. Rushart. Phone 474.
_
APARTMENT FOR RENT —
mature. congenial couple. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished. See Paul BUS-
hart. No telephone calls, please.
FOR SALF—Two good Jerse7




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you




01. Drene Shampoo in concentrattql





You'll he pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








REMENIBER -Registered Pharmacist on duty
all holIrs. We fill :iny doetor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 460 We Deliver
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